Pre-K Lesson Plan
Week of March 23, 2020
Math
Exercise and learn the teen
numbers with Mr. Jack
Hartman.
After the video, practice
writing teen numbers in fun
ways (shaving cream on
table, sidewalk chalk, paint,
finger paint, dip finger in
water and write on paper)

https://
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=aDPPHVG6TAE

Writer’s Workshop

Module

Literacy

Watch Mo Willems Lunch
Doodles either live @ 1:00 or at
the link below!

Hook video to introduce
new module to kids and get
them excited about
becoming “Creature
Adventurers”

Read the books
Planting a Rainbow
and It Could Still be a
Flower and complete
the activities under day
2 (Video: What are
Plants? Acitvity: Eat
Plant Parts).

Draw a three star picture about
your favorite part of the story.
Include the setting, characters,
and 5 or more colors.
Find a share chair in your
house and share with 2 people
once you are done with your
picture. (You can even
facetime/video chat with a
grandparent or a friend to
share!)
https://www.kennedycenter.org/education/mowillems/

After watching our video, go
outside and become diﬀerent
creatures. Use your knowledge
of these animals (and your
imagination) to use their
“creature power” to do
activities.
(For example: become a
cheetah and use your super
speed, become a frog and use
your long tongue to catch flies
to eat, become a spider and
spin a web to catch your food,
etc)

https://
classroommagazines.s
cholastic.com/support/
learnathome/gradesprek-k.html

Free Choices Each Day

*Please use these options at your discretion. We want students to have limited screen time as much as possible.

Math

Module

Literacy

Imaginative Play

Free Art

Read a book of your choice and
record on Reading Log (20 min a day)

Indoor/Outdoor Free Play (no screen
time)

Choose one Wild Kratts activity from
the PBS Kids website
(there are 39 activities)
https://www.pbs.org/parents/activityfinder/ages-all/topics-all/shows-wildkratts/types-all

2 literacy pages from work packet

Create and explore in your own
sensory bin

Count to 100 with Jack Hartmann!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=rkxjAa3755U

Shape Hunt Indoor/Outdoor

